Pleasant Valley School District
Using your MiFi Internet Hotspot Device

Your MiFi internet hotspot will provide wireless connectivity for your Chromebook or personal
computing device. The instructions below will show you how to turn on and connect to your device.
Simply follow the steps below to get connected.
1. Turn your MiFI device on by pressing the power button for a few seconds

2. You will see a couple of screens during the startup process

3. When the device is ready, you will see the information screen similar to the one below

4. This screen will show you the name of the wireless network and the password to connect (red
arrow). You will need this information when you connect your device.
5. On your personal computer or device, open the WiFi connection settings. Below are screen
shots for WiFi connections on Windows and Chromebook devices. On both systems, find the
WiFi ID from your MiFi device and select it. When prompted, enter the password (or security
key) that you see on the MiFi display.

On Windows 10 – Click the WiFi icon in the system tray. Select your MiFi device from the list.
Then when prompted, enter the MiFi password (network security key) and click Next.

On Chromebook – Click on the system tray at the bottom of the screen. Click on the wireless
connection option. Then select your MiFi device.

When prompted, enter your MiFi password and click Connect.
Wireless selections can be made in a similar manner on other devices. You may need to refer
to the instructions for your device for information on selecting a WiFi connection.
6. Once you have completed these steps you will be connected to your MiFi hotspot.
7. To turn off your MiFi hotspot, hold the power button down for approximately 5 seconds.

IMPORTANT NOTES:
Your MiFi hotspot has a limit of 3 gigabytes of high speed data per month. This amount
should be sufficient for school related activities. Excess usage over the limit will result in
access speed being reduced for the duration of the monthly cycle.
Your MiFi hotspot will allow a maximum of 2 connected devices at a time. However, it is
recommended that you only connect one device to limit unnecessary data usage.
Your MiFi device connects to the Sprint cellular network. Access to the cellular network may
not be available in all areas. Certain locations may contain dead zones where a cellular signal
is not present. PVSD does not guarantee that the MiFi device can be used in your location
and assumes no responsibility for the inability to use the device.
Usage of this MiFi hotspot device is covered under the terms of the MiFi Internet Devices
Usage Agreement which you signed prior to receiving your device.

